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Ten Years of Track
And Field Champions

1914 Dartmouth College
1915 Dartmouth College
1916 Dartmouth College
1917 Technology
1918 Technology
1919 Technology
1920 Technology
1921 Technology
1922 M. 1. T. and B. C. (tie)
1923 Bowdoin College
1924 Boston College
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Porter Adams Chief Speaker at
Annual Banquet--Free

Flights Given

"Reininisences" was the subject of
the talk by- Porter Adams, vice presi-
dent of the National Aeronautic Socie-
ty, and president of the Acro Club of
Scew England at the annual banquet of
the Aeronautical Society \Vednesday
evening.

Mr. Adanis wvorked in the first In-
titute building in Cambridge which 'was
the wind tunnel. He told of some very
amusing experiences he had when first
flying in 1909 and ended his talk with
a splendid tribute to Professor Warner
and his work. He said that the Insti-
tute leads the world in the furthermerit
of Aeronautics and will continue to do
so in the future.

Captain Boore Also Speaks
Captain C. P. Boore, a Boston lawyer

who served in the air service during
the war, spoke on the "Future of Aero-
nautics," and also discussed the "Lone
Wvolf" case w1hich he handled recently.
C. F. Taylor, in charge of engine de-
sign at the Wright Aero Motors Cor-
poration, described the 400 horse-pow-
er "Cyclone" radial, aircooled motor
recently completed for the Army. War-
ren Noble, in charge of naval motor
research, spoke on the 200 horse-power
motor with hydraulic valves recently
delivered to the Navy. Professor E.
P. \Varner spoke oln the history of Ae-
ronautics at the Institute.

Over 50 members and non-members
were present at the banquet. Cards
were drawn by Captain Gilkenson for
the free air flights, the lucky imen be-
ing M. W. Libbey '26, B. S. Kelsey '28,
J. B. Wright '26, and F. M. Towle '26.
Twelve other members signed up for
fiights over the Institute at the special
rate offered to the Aero Society.

It was announced that G. G. David-
son '26 had been elected president of
the society for the conling year. Other
officers include F. T. Kurt '27, vice
president; R. \V. Hunter '28, treasurer;
Erik Hoffrman '27, secretary; B. A. Gil-
iies '27, Combined Professional Socie-
ties Representative. The society is
conducting a trip this afternoon to see
the hydraulic valve motor which War-
ren N'oble described at the banquet.
Members ws\ishinlg to go will meet in the
main lobby at 3.05.

LAST DORM DANCE TO
TAKE PLACE TONIGHT

Dancing will begin at 8.30 tonight at
the last Dorm Dance of the season.
Tickets for the affair may be obtained
today in the main lobby from 12 to 2
o'clock, and may also be secured from
members of the committee, at the door.

No stag tickets are being sold for
the dance, which is semi-formal. Ac-
cording to the committee an unusually
large number of tickets have been sold
so far so that a large attendance is
expected. Syncopation will be furnish-
ed to 1.00 o'clock by the Techtonians
making their first appearance at a Dorm
Dance this season. Some question hav-
ing been raised, the committee wishes
to state that inasmuch as the affair is
semi-fornmal, evening clothes or other
dark clothes will be suitabl'e. The
dance is the last o'e which will be giv-
en by the old committee which is head-
ed by R. T. Ashworth '25. The pat-
ronesses who will be present are: Mrs.
A. A. Branchard, Mrs. S. C. Prescott,
and Mrs. R. L. Passano.

held this afternoon at four o'clock on Tech Field and the finals
tomorrow afternoon at twR-o-thirty. The Engineers will try as
they have never tried before in order to make a good beginning in
their campaign to regain that track prestige that wuras the pride
of every member of the Institute from 1917 to 1922.'

' Bowdoin is depending upon Captain
Foster in the half mile, who has won

:ee will Finance tle title for the past two years and is
favored for the race Saturday' "Duke"

·C.A A A A M Charles A\ ho is sure of -,,inning bothC. A. e .eA. vMeeta the discus throwv, with a new record
*, in vie-, an(d the shotput; and Hal Lit-

tlefield, who cleaned up the hurdles in
; AU1101MO E TAVLK R last year's -New Englands.

Steinbrenner High Scorer
GIVtoEN College is fairly certain ofGIVENWEDNE'SDAY .. oa first in the two mile by the nation-

aliv known George Lerm'ond; at least
Professor Pierre Lernlaire Gives one place and possibly two in the half

mile and thev have been counting on
The First of a Series of Mike Murphl, winning the high hur-

r Seven Lectures dies. Then Tom Cavannaugh and
Louis \Welch are bound to win a place
in the mile. Looking over the scoring

According to our principles of dyna- power of all the teams entered the
tlics, it will be impossible for auto- fact is to be noted that B. C., though

strong in the ru-nning events is notor-
niol)ile manufacturers to solve the prob- iouslv weak in the field events. The
lemt of maximum riding comfort other possible winners. Tech and Bow-
through the development of better doit. are strong in the field events
springs alone, explained Professor and also have stars entered in those
Pierre Leniaire, third French exchange events that B. C. counts on for most of

her points-that is the 880 and hur-
professor, in his lecture on "The De- dies.

t sign and Proper Adjustment of Au- Hank Steinbrenner is conceded first
t tomobile Parts," which he gave Wed- place in the low hurdles and a second

nesday, at 2 o'clock in room 3-270. over the high barriers, by virtue of
his splendid showing against Princeton,

Previous writers on this subject did Harvard and Cornell. Against the Ith-
niot consider the chassis as moving, but acans he walked away with both hur-

l as static. Professor Letoaire told of dies events winning the lows in the
malls other factors besiles spring sus-exceptional time of 24 1-5s which is a

.any other factors beidesspringss-fifth second beter than the New Eng-
.pension that have to be considered land record ,and copning the high hur-
.when a solution of the problem of max- (lie event in 15 4-5s. Steinbrenner's
Iilllulll riding comfort is attempted rivals in the low hurdle event are Lit-
through an application of the laws of tlefield of Bowdoin and C. S. Wishard
d&inanics. He told of experiments he of Williams who finished one-two in
had made along these lines in trying the meet last vear. Whoever wins this
to find points in automobile design event wt ill have to smash the record
necessary for comfort. sure.

Swinging Motion Tested Hank Steinbrenner will also have his
One of the experiments described was work cut out for him in the high bar-

made to deterl, ie the sensations cause - riers as Charles Drew of Amherst,,.l,.,tl: L,.. t.,,.i~. ias ,. is ,,,.. .o~.sC a. sx-rsa o ~.,o.,..oa
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Retiring Chairman' Surrenders
Gavel to New Senior

President.

Thllree nien will represent Teclhnolo-
gy in tile 1. C. A. A. A. A. track meet
at Philadelphia a week from tomorrow
it was decided at the meeting of the
Institute Committee last evening. For
this, the last meeting of the 1925 and
the first of the 1926 committee, Presi-
dent S. \W. Stratton entertained at his
11omec on Charles River Road. After
disposing of its business, the 1925 In-
stitute Comnmittee adjourned and its
Chairman, G. L. Bateman '25 surren-
dered the gavel to D. A. Shepard. pre-
ident of the Class of 1926.

Funds for the trip to Philadelphia
were not provided for in the budget
of the M. I. T. A. A. this year, so that
it was necessary for the Institute Com-
mittee to take this action if the Insti-
tute is to be represented at the meet.
The expenses of the trip will be paid
out of the reserve and contingent fund
set aside from undergraduate dues.

President Thanks Committee
Ini a short talk at the beginning of the

meeting. President Stratton thanked the
Institute Commitee for is cooperation
during the past year and congratulated
it upon the dispatch with which it han-
dlcd its business. He pledged the sup-
port of the official Institute to the new
organization. In passing, he stated that
hle was pleased with the way student gov-
ernmient at the Institute was operating.

Abolition of the present inter-class Ex-
ecutive Committee was recommended in
the report of the committee on revision
of the constitution of the Undergraduate
A.ssociation. If the recommendations of
the report are adopted. each class will
have an executive committee composed
of the class officers and two members-
at-large who now are the representatives
on the interclass body. It was also pro-
posed that the system of section leaders
be abolished, except in the case of the
freshman class. These section leaders
will hold office only until the freshman
class officers are selected, it was sug-
gested. The matter will be settled at a
later meeting of the Institute Committee.

Report in Pamphlet Form
The annual report of the undergrad-

tuate Finance Committee was submitted
and approved. For the first time in the
history of undergraduate affairs this re-
port was presented in pamphlet form,
containing the balance sheet for each of
the activities with a review of the finan-
cial record of the major ones for the
past two years.

At the close of the 1925 meeting, the
1926 Institute Committee took charge,
electing L. E. Bannon '27, as vice-presi-
dent; G. S. Frisbie '26, secretary; L.
W. Cummings '26, treasurer; and AI.

M1. Greer '26, member-at-large on the
executive committee.

Elections for the ensuing year and
several activities were approved by the
old committee. They were as follows:
Tech Show 1926, Combined Musicai
Clubs, Technique, Combined Professional
Societies, Aeronautical Engineering .So-
ciety, Chemical Society, Army Ord-
nance Society, Mining Society, Archi-
tectural Society, and Corporation XV.

ed (by different swinging motions. Dif-
erent subjects were seated in a swing-
like apparatus and it was found that
both the amplitude and period of the
s\w'ing could b)e changed all unknown
to the subject. Another factor to be
taken into consideration, said Profes-
sor Leioaire, is the center of percus-
sion. He also explained what is to be
expected of stabilizing devices and
their efficiency in minimizing shock.
Devices on the market today are not
satisfactory, he said.

The lecture Wednesday was the first
of a series of seven which Professpr
Lemaire, who is Assistant Director of
the "Ecole Centrale Lyonnaise," is giv-
ing. The remaining lectures will be giv-
eni in room 3-270 as follows: today at
(0 o'clock; Tuesday, May 26 at 12

o'clock; Wednesday, May 27 at 12 o'-
clock; Thursday, May 28 at 12 o'clock;
alnd Friday, May 29 at 10 o'clock.

COMBINED SOCIETIES
ELECTIONS ANNOUNCED

At a regular meeting of the Com-
bined Professional Societies held Thurs-
day May 14, officers were elected for
the coming year. S. W. John '26, for-
mer president of the Electrical Engin-
eering Society, was elected chairman;
L. B. Riley '27, vice chairman; D. J.
Bloomlerg '26, secretary; K. E. Hill
'26, treasurer.

At a later special meeting of the
chairmen of the Combined Professional
Societies, held Wednesday, May 20,
S. W. John '26, the new chairman of
the Societies was also elected represen-
tative to the Institute Committee.

(Continued on Page 3)

FUND COMMITTEES ARE
SOLICITING POLICIES

Final Effort Is Being Made to
Increase Endowment

Committees are soliciting the men in
the Senior Class who have not taken out
policies in the Class of 1925 endowment
drive. A meeting of the committee in
charge was held, and all members of the
sub-committees, who will do the soliciting,
have received application blanks for the
men, whom they are to see. The forms
are completely filled out with the excep-
tion of the signature of the applicant, so
that it is only necessay for him to take
time to sign his name.

In last year's drive for the 1924 en-
dowment fund, the method of personal
approach was used and the results were
much better than those attained this year
by publicity methods. The committees
are making a final effort this week to
see every man, and provided that posi-
tive results are obtained, will close the
campaign within the week.

CALENDAR

Friday, May 22
3-00-A ero Society trip.
5:00--.ecting, o. Choral Society, Rcom 5-330,
8.00--I)orm dance, menil hall, Walker.

Monday, May 25 s
9:00-5:00--Civil Engineering Society elections in

room 1-375. - ' , I
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CLASS DAY TALK
TO BE DELIVEED

FACULTY WILL AWARD
B. S. DEGREES JUNE 10

At a meeting of the Faculty on June
10, diploma awards to applicants for
Bachelor of Science will be made. At
present there are 466 students who ex-
pect to graduate from the Institute in
June. Applications not accepted will
probably be placed upon the October list.

Advanced degrees will be acted upon
at a meeting on June 9. The number
of applicants for these degrees are as
follows: Doctor of Philosophy, 10; Doc-
tor of Science, 6; Master in Architecture,
6; Master of Science and Bachelor of
Science 29; Master of Science, 100.

OFFICERS OF AERO

TECHNOLOGY AND BOWDOIN
FAVORED IN NEW ENGLANDS
ON TECH FIELD TOMORROW

BY PROF. MILLER
Head of Mechanical Engineering

Department Will Speak
On June 15

ENTERTAINMENT PLANNED

Representatives of All Courses
Will Take Part in a

Comedy Skit

Professor E. F. Miller '86, Head of
the Department of Mechanical Engin-
eering, will deliver the Class Dav ad-

dress to the Seniors on June i5, as
part of the commencement exercises.
"Whether or not there will be the usual
fatalities among boiler workers is not
known," states the 'Senior Rumor,'

"But if not, Professor Miller has
enough to say to keep us from count-
ing the flowers on Walker's air regis-
ters."

The speech of welcome will be given
by W. W. Northrop '25, and President
G. L. Bateman will present the Class
gift of the Endowment Fund to the In-

stitute. For the entertainment the coni-
nmittee has prepared a skit, put on by
members of every course. According
to those in charge, this skit will also
serve to make the members of the Se-
nior Class better acquainted with the
Faculty, Institute, and class itself be-
fore leaving Technology. It is expected
that the nature of the act will be a
series of startling "exposures" of the
more popular men associated with the
class. A prize had been offered for
the best suggestion for the. entertain-
ment, but inasmuch as none was re-
ceived, the committee assumed the bur-
den and promises that their offering
will amuse one and all.

Tea Dance Follows In Walker
The Tea Dance will follow in the

Main Hall of Walker as soon as the
chairs have ben removed. Ted Von
himself and his Putnam Lodge Orches-
tra of six syncopators will furnish niu-
sic for the dancing which will con-
tinue from about 3.30 to 6.30 o'clock.
Matrons for the tea have not as yet
been announced.

Commencement Exercises will begin
promptly at 2 o'clock on Tuesday. If
the weather is favorable, the assembly
will be in Du Pont Court, otherwise
the Cambridge Armory seatting about
3500, will be utilized. All candidates
for degrees must appear in academic
cap and gown, andc the Faculty and
graduation officers will be similarly
robed. R. O. T. C. men who are eli-
gible to receive their commission upon
graduation will be required to wear
their uniforms under their gowns, blt
not their military caps.

WILL REVEAL NATURE
OF "ZIZZ" AT REUNION

Zizz and the secret of its use will be
shown to the Alumni who return for
the All Technology Reunion in June.
Zizz is the new force which a Xerxes
Y. Zizziter of the Institute has discov-
ered, and according to reports issued by
the Alumni Association which has se-
cured exclusive rights to the discovery,
the new force is derived from the re-
lease of atomic energy.

Zizziter discovered the basic principles
upon which his method is based, after
which he succeeded in concentrating it.
A whole island in the harbor has been
reserved for the demonstration. The
Boomerang, the official organ of the Re-
union, stated that Gerard Swope '95,
president of the General Electric Com-
pany, has.tried to buy the invention but
was refused. In addition, many' death
threats have been received by Zizziter, so
many in fact, that that his demonstration
on the island will be heavily protected by
a bodyguard.

ANoNOUNCE ELECTIONS
TO CHEMICAL SOCIETY

The results of the election of offi-
cers for 1925-1926 by the Chemical So-
cietv are as follows: President, D. H.
McCulloch, '26; Vice President, P. L.
Mahoney '26; Secretary, J. R. Mac-
Donald; Treasurer, Stanley Cheney '26;
Trip Manager, Lyman Billings '26;
Combined Professional Societies rep-
resentative, W. E. Lobo '26; Program
Committee, J. W. Searles '26 and C.
R. Washburn '26.

Twenty-two Colleges to be Represented
in Annual Meet. Semi Finals Held

Today and Finals Saturday
Technolog- and Bowdoti are the favorites in the Thirty-Ninth

Ann111tual Xew England Iltercollegiate Track -Aleet, the trials to be
SOCIETY ELECTED

Institute Committ
Three Athletes to 1,
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]ChurchDirectory |
TEMPLE ISRAEL--Commonweal

Ave.
Saturday, Mlay 23, 10:30 A.M.--"The Simple
Life." Rabbi Wolk.
Sunday, May 24, 11:00 A.M.--"Some More
Crystallized Lies." Rabbi Wolk.
Monday, May 25, 8:00 P.M.-Young People's
Society. Speaker-Abraham Wirin.

PROSPECT ST. CONGREGATION-
AL CHURCH-Near Central Sq.

Sunday, Mfay 29, 1925
10:30 A.M.-Morning Service.
12:00 AI.-Sunday School. Prospect Class
for 3Men.
6:15 P.M.-Young People's meeting.
7:30 P.M.-Sermon: "The Far Reaching
Influence of a Good Woman."

TRINITY CHURCH--Copley Square.
Sunday, Mlay 24, 1925

11:00 A.M.-Church School Commencement
Service.

2:30 P. 5I .- Youn g People's Fellowship.
Automobile tour through Marblehead and
Salem.
4;00 P.A.-Knights Templars Service. Ad-
dress by Rector.

7:30 P.Ml.-Evening Service. Address.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH-Corner
Clarendon & Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston.

Sunday, May 24, 1925
10:30 A.M.--Morning Worship. Sermon by

Rev. N. C. Fetter.
12:00 M.-Students' Bible Forum.
7:30 P.M.-Last meeting of the Students'
Social Club. Senior Night. All are cor-
daily invited to attend.

Play Directory
COLONIAL: "Topsy and Eva." The Duncan

Sisters in a good show.
COPLEY: "Gent Catherine..' "The Showing

up of Blanco Posnet." Two plays by Shaw.
PLYMOUTH: "Oh, Mama!" Reviewed in this

issue.
ST. JAMES: "The Cat and The Canary." The

thriller of thrillers.
SHUBERT: 'Rose Marie." Musical Comedy

of the Northwest. Good.
TREMONT: "No, No, Nanette." Lots of

amnusemnent, dancing and music.

M65. AT BOYLSTON,_ ,
Thoma Meighan

i ~~-in- |
*"OLD HOME WEEK"l

. ;._A Paramount Picture
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In the mnidst of a nest of historic
mines in the state of New Jersey is
located the summer mining camp for
both course III and course XII men.
The mines are located a few miles away
from Dover, N. J., and directly on the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad. On the land of the Replogle
Steel Company, owners of the mines, the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
has leased a parcel of land amounting to
some ten acres. Upon this land, within
a short distance of operating mines, are
located all the Institute structures, con-
sisting of three cubicles and a central
administration Ituilding.

At present, two new cubicles are be-
ing constructed, making in all five such
structures. The cubicles are the quar-
ters of the students and are sub-divided
into six rooms, each room designed to
house two students. The central ad-
ministration building consists of a single
large room, intended alternately for a
lounge and class room, while two wings
provide ample space for a drafting room
and a dining hall. These buildings are

(, provided that they offer real home
comforts, even though they are on land
probably never inhabited by civilized
people. and just a short distance from
:)qerating mines. Running water is pro-
vided with hot and cold showers and
an electric lighting system.

The site of the Technology buildings
at New Jersey was very well chose, for
the structures are situated on an attrac-
:ire hill-top, 165 feet high and 900 feet
above sea level, overlooking the sloping
Succasurna plains, which finally melt in-
to a distant valley. On the other side
the camp is screened by a dense oak
wood. a fine place for nature study, and
affording seclusion and privacy.

The substantial character of the New
Jersey mining industry is established by
a long history, and these mines have
been an important factor in the iron in-
dustry of the United States. The Re-
plogle, formerly known as the Scrub Oak
. ine, the Richard line, and Mt. Hope

mine, and the Washington mine are all
very near at hand to the mining camp
and, because they are equipped with mod-

ern machinery, afford' good examples for
the student of an efficient modern min-
ii:g system. Any single one of these
mines is capable of producing 600 tons
of ore a day. The Replogle Steel Com-
pany's buildings which are located at
Wharton, N. J., a mile away from the
summer camp, smelts 600,000 tons of this
ore annually. After a mining student
once goes through a real mine and studies
how the work is really being done, rather
than gaining this knowledge from a text
book, he finds his course more interest-
ing and more simple.

The summer camp will open July 28
under the direction of Professor Hut-
clillson. Most of the time at the camp
will be devoted to surveying, both sur-
face and subterranean, the study of min-
ing methods, and excursions to typical
and interesting geological exposures.

The Technology land offers ample
space for athletic contests and a short
ride brings one to Lake Hopatcong, af-
fording swimming and other diversions
which are to be found at all large sum-
mer resorts.

THE OPEN FORUM |
To the Editor of THE TECH:-

From personal experiences and from
stories told hy others, it is evident that
the Walker Memorial Gymnasium lock-
er room is and has been for some time
overrun by sneak thieves. However
clever these sneaks are, it seems that
all such annoyance is due, in its en-
tirety, to the carelessness of the locker

users. An open locker, a suit of clothes,
and the owner in the showers is a
temptation for any crook. The individ-
ual or group of individuals who are
making a good living at this game, can
be put out of business and forced to
work another community if every man
locks his locker upon leaving it for
any reason.

M{embers of the fencing teani who
use these lockers daily were being
hard hit until they learned this lesson.
Forty dollars havinig been taken from
a fencer on one occasiop. and anl over-
coat from a member of the Dartmouth
Fencing Team on another.

A detective is not necessary. The
thieves wvill leave volhmtarily wihen they
see locked lockers every day.

(Signed)
Joseph L. Levis '26.

studies.
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FAMOUS IRON MINES WILL SERVE AS
LABORATORIES AT MINERS' CAMP I

. 3.E. -

I.-

Establi

ANOTHER MASS MEETING-BE THERE!

AGGRESSIVE Optimism" is what is desired from the student
"A body in relation to Technology athletics. As long as the at-

tittide to which our teams are exposed is one of resigned pessimism
they cannot win. Pessimism and optimism are both infectious.
Most of the teams at the Institute are badly in need of exposure to
a case of optimism. Probably the undergraduates are in similar
need.

It is for this purpose that pep meetings are organized and this is
the motive of the one tomorrow. If a good crowd gets out, catches
the spirit of optimism which will be present and transmits it to
the track team, a considerable amount of much needed confidence
will be created.

As snappy a program as can be crowded into ten minutes has
been prepared. The Calumet Club, which is sponsoring the meet-
ing, will see that things start promptly and are carried through
with vigor.

The Crew meet which was held some weeks ago gave promise
.that success would come to future ventures of the kind. As a
test it was itself highly successful, but now that we know what
can be done a continually better crowd should be present. More
men can and should be present.

The team will be present. In a few short hours they will go
into the New England meet. They are going to do their best in
any case, but the vision of an apathetic backing will not help. It
is up to each individual to see that they do not have this vision.

CURRENT EVENTS

F someone should ask you, "What is your opinion on the repay-
ment of war loans?" What would be your reply? It is likely

that, having glanced at the headlines on your way to the sporting
page, you might be in a position to reply briefly one way or an-
other, depending upon the political hue of the paper to which you
had recently been subjected. Suppose your interrogator happened
to be one of those painfully inquisitive persons and further inquired
your reasons-what then?

It would be safe to assume that a majority of us have but a
vague idea of the significance of the day's events. Perhaps happen-
ings of wvrld-wide importance occur so frequently in these times
that they become commonplace, but surely they are of no less
interest than yesterday's box-score. lost of us can glibly name
a score of prominent athletes, matching each of them with a movie
actress and then toss in the family and alias of a murderer or two,
but who is the president of France and why?

In other words what is the use of an education if it does not
<'1c-:: our eyes to the things that occur about us? The informa-
lipl i-; on the front 'age of every newspaper and still we ignore,
with easy nochalance, news of things that are likely to have power-
ful effects on the course of history. If we adopted the same methods
in crossing a street that we do in crossing a newspaper, the morgue
attendants wobuld be drawing time and a half for overtime and
double tinie for Sundays.

PATERNALISM

RE college students dishonest? At Oklahoma State Teachers'
College the officials seem to believe that, if not dishonest they

are at least careless about paying their debts. They have made
it a rule that no one is to be graduated from that school, and no
student is to be recommended for a position, unless he has paid
up all his debts.

How far conditions at Oklahoma may justify the ruling there,
we do not know. But as a general thing, the college student is no
more neglectful of the money he owes than any other type of per-
son. In any group of people, be they college men or of any other
class, there will be a certain proportion of good and bad; and the
proportion is fairly constant.

As to the practicability of such a ruling, that is even less than
its necessity. Undoubtedly many men accumulate debts which they
expect to be able to pay, and when they come due find themselves
unable to do so. For the most part, they will pay up at some later
date. But to withhold the student's degree until he has paid, and
to refuse to recommend him for any employment until his debts
are squared is the best way to keep him from ever having the means
to pay.

Finally, we have the question of how much right a college
Faculty has to interfere in the lives of its students outside of their

As We Like It
COMEDY AT PLYMOUTH

IS SLIGHTLY RISQUE
I

"Oh, Mamma," at the Plymouth, is one
of those plays that has quite an appeal
for some but is found rather disgust-
ing bay others. As an adapted French
comedy it lives up to the expected. There
is the usual repeated reference to bed-
rooms, and mistresses play quite as im-
portant a part in the plot as wives.

Alice Brady, as the young wife of a
middle-aged roue, brings into her role a
certain amount of charm and was well
received by the audience, but we can only
hope that it was the actress and not the
play that wvas applauded. They were
intrigued as a small boy might be in-
trigued by the course but clever jokes
of his elders. H.G.B.

Featuring Distinctive
College Clothing

at a Moderate Price

Suits Topcoats Overcoats
Ready to Wear and Made to Measure

Stylish Dress Clothes for Rent
Special Prices to Tech Men

Edward F. P. Burns Co,
125 SUMMER ST. BOSTON
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New England Athletes Will Strive
To Break These Records Tomorrow

STUDENTS EVERYWHERE
To earn $30 weekly and more dis-
tributing beautiful Photo Eclipse of
Sun. Sells on sight. Eclipse Photo
Art Co., 15 East 40th St., New York
City. Copy on view Tech. Business
Office.
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SIMNPLEXC
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
are rendering satisfactory service in many of t~he larger
power stationas of the country.
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While the varsitY track team is fight-

ing for supremacy in the New Englands
the frosh cinder outfit will journey to
Providence in an endeavor to take the
measure of the Brown yearlings. Al-
thoxugh the first year men were defeated
last Saturday by the University of New
Hampshire freshmen, they will be the
favorites to cop the decision tomorrow.

Kirwin, Chute and Miller are expected
to be the main guns for the Engineers
in the track events with F~arwell, Parks,
and Titherington starring in the field
events. Pete Kirwin's win last Satur-
day in the half mile makes him the f av-
orite to repeat in that event tomorrow,
although he will encounter some stiff op-
position in the Brunonian 880 men.

Captain Eddie Chute will probably win
the mile run tomorrow without much op-
position as there are no milers in the
Brown freshman ranks who can get
down to Chute's figures for the distance.
If Miller has recovered sufficiently from
the tendon which he pulled in the New
I-Hampshire meet he will be a strong con-
tender in the sprints.

Joe Farwell, who figured so promin-
ently in the frosh win over the Sophs
in Monday's ball game is favored in the
high jump. Last Saturday Farwell leap-
ed to a win and he has been going good
all spring in the jump.
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RECORD HOLDER
Kelley, Holy Cross
Kelley, Holy Cro'ss
Driscoll, B. C.
Taber, Brown
Taber, Brown
Atwater, Tufts
Shaw, Dartmouth
Savage, Bowdoin
Whitney, Dartmouth
Tootell, Bowdoin
Whitney, Dartmouth
Dalrytople, M. I. T.
King, Wesleyan
Worthington, Dartmouth
Wright, Dartmouth

EVENT
100 Yard Dash
220 Yard Dash
440 Yard Dash
880 Yard Run
Mile Run
Two Mile Run
High Hurdles
Low Hurdles
Shot Put
Hammer Throw
Discus Throw
High Jump
Javelin Throw
Broad Jump
Pole Vault

N.E.I.C.A.A. RECORD
9 4-5 seconds

21 2-5 second
49 1-5 seconds

I minute, 55 3-5 seconds
4minutes, 18 3-5 seconds

9 minutes, 35 3-5 seconds
15 1-5 seconds

242-5 seconds
47 feet, 10 1-2 inches

168 feet, 11 inches
135 feet, 5 9-10 inches

6 feet, 7-16 inches
155 feet, 3 inches

23 feet, 10 1-4 inches
12 feet, 6 1-4 inches

TECH FIED SCENEM7 Aeet Real1
t Tonzorow inOF NEW ENGLANDS

Steinbrenner, Sanfiord, Leness,
~an Drew Loom as StarsH1anover Teamn For Technology

real opposition -%vhen they meet the (Continued from Page 1)
'urn tomorrow afternoon. The 0nly
at the hands of Harvardi, but Dart- Murphy of B. C., and Harold, Little-
)layers who will furnish some good field of Bowdoin, who finished sec-

ond, third and fourth, respectively last
year are in the running again this

one*y~r
Vyd match ,nay find him hitting the ball in LnesLosfrWni 8
~ra- his usual form, and if he is he will Bt pit hudb o yMd
into prove dangerous to his opponent. dedr fClywopae nbt
)ked Ken Peck will play as number four. ls er n h a encenn
of He has been going in fine form in t them i rtyrglryi l h
in last matches, taking his Wesleyan match da et swl si h an n

without any difficulty in love sets. tercollegiates last Saturday. However
,ain, An interesting match will be seen in lie will be given plenty of competition
rac- the first doubles. Tressel of last year's by Taylor of Williams and Farrington
dists team, paired with Russell defeated the of Bowdoin who run the century in
the Dartmouth pair of Boyd and Osgood in evens and the furlong in little slower
urst the semi-finals of the New Englands last tinme.
Dad- year, and Russell and Hinck may repeat Tierney of Holy Cross and Carpenter

to the victory in this niatch. They have of Worcester Tech have both been
sll'played together in -only one match so timied in 22 flat for the furlong this

cing far, but seemed to team well together on year, so that betw%%een these runners
the that occasion. and Broda of Brown, Lou Porter and

Broadhurst and Peck will form the Al Kauzman of Technology, the sprints
his second doubles team. Both are steadyshudtrottobrelacswt

this players, and their best chance lies in apsil iigo h eod nbt
wearing down their opponents. events.

The uft math anouced or ed- The big race of the day looms up in
nesday has been postponed to this -after-tehafil.CpinFsrofBw

doin will strive to win the New Eng-
noonandwillbe laye atMedfrd. lands 880 title for the third successive

time. He will have plenty of com-
petition however from George Lenness
of the Institute who is quite capable of
getting down near I m. 55 s., and M-c-
Closkv and McKillop of J3. C., both
of wliom have touched 1 m. 55 s. The
coaches of each of these runners are

C. wligto stake their all in backing his
on man, so that is the kind of a race

Twixt Nurmi's attempt to break the that will take place Saturday after-
give existing world's record in the mile, up nol
men at Harvard Stadium, and the New Eng- CpanDe nFedEet

land Intercollegiates on Tech Field, the In the one mile race Leo Larrive of
dyed-in-the-wool track fan will haveHovCsLuiWecofBC.Clr
a: very busy time tomorrow afternoon. onlce Archibald of Bates, will fight it

arf ) ~~~~~~~~out for first honors while K. A . Smith,
of Tech, lacking only experience, will

It is interesting to note that practi-enavrtsceapot.Grg
cally every Boston paper has picked aLrmnofBC.hstewo il
probable winner in the games tomor- pet elswdu.Hstmsti
row and almost without exception eachsesnhvvaidfo9m.335s t

haschse a difernt olegeto, cmeabout 9 mn. 50 s. The only one to ap-
out o the op o the ile.proach these are Wells of Bates with

9 m. 46 s., Hagelstein of Amherst with
Tom MlcCabe of the Herald is giv- 10 ii. 3 s., Frank Bemis of Technology

in first money to Bowdoin with Bos- with 10 m. 5 s., and Wills of Bowdoin
ton College and Technology fighting with 10 ni. 6 s.
it out for second honors. But its hard If Captain Garvin Drew of Technolo-
to see how he figures the Bowdoin gy were only in form and not concen-
College for a decisive win, although the trating in the high jumrp, the Engin-
Brunswick Boys defeated the other eers would be sure of 5 points in the
Maine Colleges last Saturday in the hamimer throw. Drew won the event
Maine Intercollegiate meet. last year with a toss of 142 feet 4 1-2

inches, but since the interclass games,
It looks as if it would be a merry when he threw it 148 feet, he seems to

race for top honors between Tech, B. have fallen off, so that tomorrow it
C., Bowdoin and Holy Cross with the would be a very pleasant surprise if he
result- inclined a litle toward the En- won either first or second place. Tech-

it gineers and Bowdoin. nology supporters hope for the best.
,e~~~~~~ Wentworth of Colby, who won second

Last year the meet was marred by a ---
'big gale which blew across the -field (Continued on Page 4)
and played havoc with both the run-
ning and field events, sweeping up
great clouds of dust and hurling it FohTakTa
down the track right into the face of F o hT a k~ a
the runners.

MW In order to eliminate any chance of W ill M eet Brown
this same condition this year the track
managenment has planned to sprinkle

R the whole area of the field, thereby lay- Outfit Tom orrow
ing the dust. If no unforseen compli-:
cations develop the track and runways

ng will be in fine condition for any record Engineer Frosh Look to Chute,
d performances although there are no KiwnadMlefo

as.nen who are certain of making a rec-
as.ord-brea,-ing performance. Mi upr

ten I i S.
Captain Russell will play number l

as -usual, and will probably face Be
After Russell's showing against Ing
ham of. Harvard in forcing him i
three sets, a close match may be lool
for here, and there is a good chance
Russell's coming through. if he is
form.

Hinck will go in as number two ag;
havinig defeated Broadhurst in a pt
tice match. A peculiar situation ex
among the last three players on
teami, Hinck having defeated Broadhi
but being 'beaten by Peck whom Bro
hurst defeated. The standing seems
be tied up in a circle so Captain Rus
has had to base his judgment in pick
the men on their performance in
regular meets.

Broadhurst has not been in quite
regular steady form lately, but

!fairly good indication of their power.
A new sidelight to the training pro-

gram has arisen due to the Varsity men
undertaking to aid in the coaching of
their respective class representatives. No
small amount of aid has been volunteered
by the Engineers to insure the perfec-
tion of their eights. Rivalry has de-
veloped among the pseudo coaches in
order to bring out the best trained group
of oarsmen.

Although the Seniors and Juniors are
possessors of fairly heavy crews, they
are not quite as strong as the lower class-
men. The Frosh seem to have the edge
as far as condition, experience and pow-
er is concerned, but there is no tell-
ing into what the race will develop. A
close and interesting struggle is on tap
for Saturday's encounter and it will be
impossible to pick a winner before the
finisha line is crossed. Too often have
the "form-players" gone wrong.

Close Fight EI~xpected Between
Freshman and Sophomore

Delegations

Aspirants for honors in the Richards
Cup crew race are resting on their oars
after last workout today. The eights
have been brought along in condition at
a f airly rapid clip, so that the layoff
will keep the men f rorn going stale.

indications points to a close fight be-
tween the Freshmen and Sophomore
eights in the contest for premier honors.
Both crews have been skimming the
Charles in great fashion and are ready
at any time to jump into their shells.
The splendid fashion the Frosh took the
measure of the Harvard Second year-
lings, skipping across the finish line two
lengths in front of the Crimson, is a

WHEN GETTING ESTIMATES

ON PRINTING

Consult

Boston Linotype Print, lm

As printers of THE TECH we can 
exceptional service to Technology I

and our charges are moderate

311 Atlantic Av. (Opp. Rowes Wh;
Telephone Congress 3007

I~
1316 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

40 years' experience in cater-
ing to the demands of college

men. The best in pipes, tob-

acco and cigarettes.

Smoker's novelties in great
variety

Although there is no course in
blacksmithing listed in the Institute
'curriculum, Sol Brodsky, Varsity
shot-putter is, according to latest
reports from the track-house, seri-
ously considering the horse-shoeing
trade as a- future profession. One
day last week Saul showed up at
practice carrying a very curiously
shaped ball of lead, which bad evi-
dently beern fashioned out of many
smaller chunks. No one at the
track-house could figure out what on
earth it could be, but in course of
time he explained that, becoming
disgusted with the ordinary weights,
he had decided to make one of his
own, and this was the result.

Brodsky's shot is regulation
weight, but whether or not he will
be allowed to use it in the meet to-
morrow is up to the officials, because
of its weird shape. It would be a
good thing if he were allowed to
-put" it in the New Englands, as it
will undoubtedly have a great psy-
chological effect on his heave. When
approached on the subject he stated
that he would make no rash prom-
ises but, should he have the success
he expects to with it, he will prob-
ably consider taking out a patent.

Telephone University 4670
BRATTLE SQUARE LETTEl

SHOP
· Addressing-Typewriting~--Mailir

Multigraphing--Theses Corpie(
5 Brattle Square Cambridge, Ma

I
"If it's popular at College-

You'll find it at Macullar ParkerF#"

COLLEGE APPAREL

London Coats
Sack Suits
Tuxedo Suits
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Engineers T/
Competition
Mlatch with
The tennis team will face

Dartmouth players at Brae Bi
defeat ,the team has had was
mouth has some first class p]

Richards Cup Race Aspirants Go
Through Workout this Afternoon

Technology Athlete
Tu rns Blacksmith III Leavitt & Peirce

FORD.~~c
ONE BLOCK FROM TECH

$35-00 UP
Buy a car now to drive home

in and have the use of il
for a month here at college

CAMBRIDGE MOTOR
COMPANY

277 Massachusetts Ave., Cambrid

Telephone University 6400

PUBLIC TYPIST
Miss E. A. BEITS [

Cambridge Savings Bank ~
Building

1374 Mass Ave. Harvard Sq.I
Room 306 Tel. Univ. 0820I

"m'Ns S"

A SMART OXFORD]

by Johnston & Murphy

An extremely graceful,
medium broad toe model
in the best grade; a
thoroughbred in every de-
tail.

Style 846
Black Velour Calf ' r

Style 947 $13 ~00O
Tan Russia CalfOF THE VOGUE

Patrick Coats
Sport SUIts
Dress Suits

12Y2% discount to "Tech" Studen'ts
on all cash sales at our list prices.

GOES'-"STNODDER
10 'il "O1. - 60"omkO . G'TIRIKE:...

Super Value Sack Suits,
A Special Attraction

$$0.00
Imported Golf Hose, Sweaters to nutcb
London Neckwear, Collar-Attached Whidte
Cheviot Shirts with Closed Frontan
Single-Ban Cage.

Macullar Parker Company
'The Old House with the Youts Spirit"

TREMONT STREErs AT BROMFIELD

Sim ,RE &CAL 
Manufactu'rers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. : :BOSTON
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FURNISHED APARTMENT
Across the street from M. I.

T. 4 rooms, kitchenette and
bath. June to Sept. Call Uni.
2154-J.
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R. O. T. C. EXAMS
R. O. T. C. Students going to sum-

mer camp who have not yet been ex-
amined physically nmust get their doc-
tors to examine them on the War De-
partment form which may be obtained
frohn the Department of Military Sci-
ence. This must be done at once.

CABOT MEDALS
In order to be eligible for the Cabot

Medals for physical improvement all
freshmen must sign up for their phy-
sical examination by the end of this
week.

UNDERGRADUATES

EH THEMES
Students who took English and His-

tory with the class of 1925 may get
their themes in room 2-285.

AERO SOCIETY FLIGHTS
Infornlation concerning time of flights

and directions to reach airport as well
as information about postponement in
case of unfavorable weather conditions
niav be obtained on typewritten sheets
at the Information Office.

MUSICAL CLUBS
There will be a very important meet-

ing of managemient of the Musical
Clubs in the office on Monday, May
25, at 5. All mIen on the management
must be there.

MONADNOCK TRIP
Every one interested in trip to Mt.

Monadhock tomorrow and Sunday May
23-24, see notice on bulletin board in
main lobby.

SILVER BAY
All men contemplating being in the

Technology Silver Bay delegation meet
tonight in the T. C. A. back office at 5.

SAINT CECELIA'S COLLEGE CLUB
The Saint Cecelia's College Club in-

vites the members of the Tech Catho-
lic Club and their friends to an informal
dance to be held at St. Cecelia's Hall,
Belvedere Street, tonight at 8.

CATHOLIC CLUB
The Federation of Catholic Clubs has

their annual communion breakfast at
the Hotel Lenox Sunday May 24 at
10.30 o'clock. The mass is at St. Ce-
celia's Church at 9.00 o'clock. The
members of the Technology Catholic
Club are urged to be present.
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BOSTON

We are tle
OFFICIAL JEWELERS

of the
Harvard Co-operative Societyg

Special Discounts on

DIAMONDS, WATCHE. S
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE

LEATHER, GLASS
Fountain Pens

Silver Cigarette Cses
Belt Buckles, Eversharp Perupb

40 SUMMER ST.
m _ _

BENCHMARK COMPETITION
Benchmrark conmpetition closes Mon-

da- May 25 at 5.00 P.M. All adver-
tising material and a short report is
due in THE TECH business office,
roomi 302 WValker, at this time.

CIVIL SOCIETY ELECTIONS
Election of officers to the Civil En-

gillneering Society will be held Monday
in room 1-375 from 9 to 5. The results
will be announced at the banquet next
\Vedlnesday evening.

CATHOLIC CLUB
The N-ewv England Federation of

Catholic Clulbs is running a tea dance
at the Hotel Vendome tomorrow; fromnt
3 to 6. The inentbers of the Tech Cath-
olic Club and their friends are cordially
invited to attend.

DORM DANCE
A semi-formal Dorm Dance will be

held tonight in the Main Hall, Walker.
Tile Techtonians will play. Tickets
$2.50 per couple, onl sale in the main
lobby today from 12 to 2 o'clock.

M. I. T. MATH CLUB
Dr. King of the Harvard Observatory

will speak on "The Extent of the Uni-
verse" at the next meeting of the Math
Club, Monday, May 25 at 8. in North
Hall of Walker. Everyone interested
is invited.

AERO SOCIETY TRIP
Members of the Aeronautical Engin-

eering Society wishing to make the trip
this afternoon to see Warren Noble's
new hydraulic valve motor and re-
search laboratories at Jamaica Plain~
must meet in the main 1ol)by' at 3.05.

CHORAL SOCIETIES
There wvill l)e a meeting oln Friday,

May 22, at 5 P. M.. in Room 5-330, pre-
paratory to going to Evans Memorial
Sunday. All members wvill mneet at
Evans 'Memiorial onil Sunday, Mav 24.
at 3 P. M. Tak-e a Harvard car going
to Dudley. get off at Northamipton
Street. turn to left down \Washington
Street, keep going until you reach IEast
Concord Street (three blocks dow-un),
urn down East Concord until you reach
Evans M.emorial. Everybody out.
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Seek Process for Making Alcohol
to Compete with German Product
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this country is the aim of the members
of the Research Department of Chemical
Enginlecring. Six or eight laboratory
assistants will work full time this sum-
nlcr in an attempt to discover this pro-
cess or produce one as good. There are
also five other laboratories of private in-
dlustrial firms which will be working on
the idea and time alone will tell whether
ruination or success will be the ulti-
lnate result, for it is either one or the
otlher, there being no half way measure.

Thiis reaction of gases under pressure
wvill lre used to develop a means of mak-
ing chemical gases from coal and in this
wvay chemical warfare will receive a
great boon.

NEW CATALOGUE WILL
APPEAR BEFORE EXAMS

It is expected that the new catalogue
of courses for next year will make its
aplearance during the first part of June,
prohabl) before the examinations start.
;according to Registrar J. C. MacKinnon.

There will be very few changes in
the required subjects for each course.
The only difference will be that the
time for each course will be divided up
so that it will be possible to give sub-
stantially the same ,istruction under
the liew system as under the old.

Chemical Engineering Research
Lab Is Now Working on

The Problem

An attempt is being made by the Re-
search Department of Chemical Engin-
eering to perfect a process that will allow
the manufacturers of wood alcohol in
this country to compete with the new
German process of making methonal,
Professor R. T. Haslam of the Depart-
ment said yesterday.

Starting a number of years ago the
Germans conceived the idea of trying to
bring about certain gas reactions under
very high pressures up to 10,000 to the
square inch, which would not proceed
under normal pressures. During the war
Germany used this idea to make nitrogen
from the air and thus saved herself from
being completely shut off from nitrogen
which is used in high explosives.

The second product, namely, methonal
is now being manufactured and is ship-
ped over to the country and can easily
undersell the American product, Profes
sor Haslam explained. Unless a newv
process is soon developed this industry
which is valued at $100,000,000 and which
turns out products yearly worth about
$35,000,00 will be completely ruined.

To prevent this ruination of one of
the large and prosperous industries in

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
Exclusive styles in Imported and

Domestic makes

LONDON TOPCOATS
from Burberry, Maxim and

Aquascutum

SUITS
For Dress and Sport Wear

from Joseph May & Sons, England
and leading American makers

CAPS GLOVES NECKTIES
GOLF JACKETS

I

1473-75 Beacon St., Brookline Reg. 4564-5774

LGYPT as Cleopatra never

knew it. Ask Leo F.
Reisman. He directs that won-
derful toe-teasing orchestra.

Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. M.
to I A. M.

THE EGYPTIAN ROOM

Hotel BrunswiAck
, / YCTON at CLAENDON

Friday, May 22, 192.s
F
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NEW T. C. A. CABINET
'MAKES SUMMER PLANS

At the first meeting of the new T
C. A. cabinet held Tuesday night it was
voted to make the treasurer of the T.
C. A. also the treasurer of the book ex.
change. Heretofore the manager of the
book exchange has been treasurer as
well and has only been accountable to
the T. C. A. An appropriation of $50
was authorized for a new filing depart.
ment for the undergraduate employment
bureau in order to assure a greater ef.
ficiency in records.

The work of the year was gone over
'riefly and plans for the summer and fall
discussed. It was decided that it would
be advantageous for as many men as
possible of the cabinet and division man-
agers to attend the Silver Bay conven.
,tion because of the fact that Silver Bay
is a training center for cabinet members
as well as an inspirational conference
-for all students. R. H. 'Head '26 was
elected as cabinet member to the execu.
tive committee of the T. C. A.

This will be the only meeting of the
cabinet this term since the next meet-
ing would fall during the examination
period and will therefore be omitted.

NEW ENGLANDS TO BE
ON TECH FIELD TODAY

( Continued from Page 3)

last year will be the probable winner.
Charles Drew of Amherst is expected

to win the high jump with a leap of
better than six feet. Chink Drew of
Tech who jumped to first place last
Saturdayr against Cornell with the bar
at 5 ft. 11 1-2 inches, should be good
for a second, and he would not sur-
prise many followers of the game if he
game across with a win.

New Record In Discus
Major Sanford in the pole vault is

more certain of a first place than
arnv other contestant, outside of Duke
Charles of Bowdoin. Sanford was
only able to get a second last year,
b)ut no one has been able to approach
the fine record he has already made
this season and he seems to have the
New England title for his specialty un-
der lock and kev.

One record sure to go in the proces-
sion tomorrow is that in the discus
throw. The present record is 135 feet,
But Duke Charles of Bowdoin has re-
peatedly done better than 145 feet this
season, so (Irawef your own conclusion.
Saul Brodsky of Tech may score in
this event as well as in the shotput
which is expected to be won by Bow-
doin's star, W,'ellington Charles. There
are three 1924 scorers left in Finn of
B. U., who was second, L. F. Griff of
M. A. C. who was third and J. J. Ban-
cher of N\Vesleyan who was fourth.

~'11' ,too I

CONCLUDES TALKS
ON COLORIMETRY

Dr. I. CG Priest Gives Method
Of Practical Color

Specification

Dr. Priest of the Bureau of Standards
gave his concluding lecture on Colori-
metrr in 4-231 last Wednesday. Dur-
ing his final lecture, he took up some
of the fundamental principles and the
instruments used in colorimetry.

The lecture was amply illustrated by
slides, showing the various types of
apparatus used by the Bureau in Wash-
ington. Much of the apparatus is very
complicated, and massive in its propor-
tions, easily filling a room. For the
various adjustments of the instruments,
the operator must use both feet as well
as his hands. Dr. Priest casually re-
marks that in spite of the massiveness
of these machines, they actually do
work, and very precisely, also.

Everything With Color Submitted
Dr. Priest also stated that in his 18

years at the Bureau almost everything
that had color had been submitted at
one time or another for exanmination
and analysis. "It would be far easier
to enumerate the things that have not
been examined than it would to list
those that have been analyzed at the
Bureau," he said.

LOSST
TWENTY INCH SLIDE RUILE

The Rule was lost in Sophomore Physics Lab. room

4-420 Saturday, April 16. Will finder please return to

E. F. Stevens, 526 Beacon Street or THE TECH
business office.

OFFICIAL

FRATERNITIES
The Maddelena catering service is now equipped to

serve you with better meals at moderate cost.
Our representative will be very glad to call and explain

how our system is working out now in one of the Tech-
nology fraternities.

MAD DALENA BROS.
Caterers of Distinction

THE STORE FOR MEN
Washington Street at Summer

Straws to Suit
as well as

Straws to Fit

3.50
Whether the price is 2.50 or 5.00 our selections of
Straw Hats emnlbrace a FACE RANGE as well as
a SIZE RANGE\-We reduce sizes to eights, but
consider the features as a whole!

Any Store can fit you. ...
This Store can please you.

Come in and be pleased.

Other Sennit Straws 2.50 to 6.00
Italian Leghorn Hats 5.00 to 10.00

Mackinaw Hats 4.00

Genuine Panamas 5.00 to 35.00

Jordan Marsh Comnpany


